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Android root explorer apk

Root Explorer is the end file manager for root users. Access the entire Android file system (including the evastive data folder!). Features include multiple tabs, Google Drive, Box, Dropbox and Network (SMB) support, SQLite database viewer, text editor, create and extract zip or tar/gzip files, extract archiverar, multi-select, run scripts, search, remount, permissions, bookmarks, send files (via email,
bluetooth, etc.), image thumbnails, APK binary XML viewer, change file/group owner, create symbolic link, Open With feature, MD5, commands create For quick and friendly support, email us: support@speedsoftware.co.ukWe always have to help you with any problems you have with the app. If we can't help you, then you can have a refund without questions. Although 22,000+ five-star ratings will tell you
that most people are very satisfied customers. Be sure to read as many reviews as possible to get a good idea of what most people think about the app. We're still following the old 24-hour repayment policy. So if you're not happy with the app just email us within 24 hours and you can have a refund. We'll need to know the order number, which you can find on emails sent by Google when you downloaded.
Why compromise? Take the original and the best! New Permissions:Full Network Access - Required for network and cloud access. No information is transmitted to us on the Internet. Add or remove accounts - Used by the Google Drive SDK to add a new account if you want. No changes are made to existing accounts and no details are accessed other than the account name. Find accounts on your device -
Use to list available accounts to connect to Google Drive.Prevent from Sleeping - Used to stop your device from sleeping during long operations so that they are not interrupted. 1 5.3.5 7.73MB 1 5.3.4 7.73MB 1 5.3.3 7.73MB 1 5.3.1 7.61MB 1 5 9.19MB 1 4 9.02MB 1 3 8.88MB 1 2 3.46MB 1 2 4.77MB Root Explorer apk is the most powerful, most functional and useful file manager for root users. Root
explorer apk allows you to access the entire Android file system, including secure ones. You can download 100% original apk file of Root Explorer from our website without any survey or any other annoying process, as well as give you a detailed guide on using Root Explorer. There are many sites that provide a modified version of the root explorer that can cause damage to your device or any other
unwanted activities. We will not be responsible for damage caused by using modified Root Explorer. RECOMMENDED APP: YouTube Vanced: Get premium YouTube features for free with YouTube Vanced Apk. Main features:- files:- You can open and manage files that you might not otherwise have done with the default Android file manager on your device. Excess hidden content:-You can view data that
is hidden in Android for security reasons, such as the data of apps and games that you downloaded. Multiple tabs:- You can open multiple tabs in the root explorer, so do it in browsers. She She google drive, Dropbox and other online storage. It has SQLite database viewer, select multiple files, reassemble files, send files via Bluetooth, email, etc., and many other interesting features. RECOMMENDED
APP: YouTube VanceD Download Requirements:- Any device running Android 4.0 or higher and about 4 MB of free internal storage can download and install root explorer apk. Download Root explorer 4.4.2 Install it on your device. If you download the transfer to your PC on your Android device first. In your Android device, you should enable installations from unknown sources. Then tap to open it. Go to
the data folder. Then navigate back to the next data folder. Now find the folder for the game you want to hack. Once you're in the game folder, go to shared_prefs. Now go to the game-name.xml file. game-name = the name of the game you want to hack. Then edit the code where you want it. (for example: If you want to change your score, edit this line, &lt;int name=score value=0&gt;&lt;/int&gt; write
123456 or whatever value you want instead of 0). Then click the Save button. Enjoy There is no reason to dislike root explorer. This app works smoothly, is fast and reliable and above all uses little memory, both device storage and RAM while operating it. Download faq root Explorer 4.2.4 Q. Is the root explorer safe to use? It's up to you. Using the root explorer can cause some damage to the apps/game
you installed on your device if you've deleted some important elements of the app or game that are needed to run them. Moreover, you can also delete system sounds or any other fundamental requirement of your Android device and your device may not run correctly. So we advise you not to use any feature that you don't know about. If you don't know what's going to happen, don't try. Just do a quick
Google search on the name of the file you want to change and you'll know if you should delete/modify or keep it untouched. Q. Will I be banned if the developer of the app or game finds that I am using Root Explorer? Ans. The developer of the app or game will not know that you are using root explorer because it is designed in such a way. Moreover, there is not a single evidence of our user getting banned
by using root explorer. Q. Are all apps and games supported? Games ans. : Offline games can be broken by the root explorer. We can not use this app to hack games online because this can only change the data stored in your device, but in the case of offline games, they are stored in the game server, so we can not change them as not access to the server. So to hack such games you need to hack a
server that is not possible with any kind of tool available for Android until today. Apps: Actually, you can't make too many apps, but all apps are supported anyway. You can change them easily, but make sure what you do. Q. My device says the installation is blocked. What am I supposed to do? Ans. This is because the device blocks the installation from unknown sources for security reasons, but you are
100% sure with the root explorer. This allows you to follow the following steps to fix this problem. Go to your Android=&gt;Applications settings. Now enable Unknown Sources. In some devices, it could be somewhere else. You should search for this option and enable it to get the root explorer on your device. Q. What are the detailed features of Root Explorer? There are many features of Root Explorer.
Most of the features are described below: More tabs: Root explorer is one of the few applications outside the browser that has this feature. You can open multiple tabs, so do it in web browsers. This feature is useful and easy to use. Support for Google Drive, Box, Dropbox, and Network (SMB): Root explorer supports this online storage. so you can sync your files directly with this storage. SQLite Database
Viewer. Text Editor: You can edit files in plain text and add or remove content from your desire. It is extremely useful and easy to use. You can use this feature in most cases, but sometimes if it doesn't work you can try other methods. Create and extract zip or tar/gzip files, extract archives infrequently: These files cannot be read by default on android. So this feature is useful because many files that you
download from the internet are in this format. Multiple Selection: You can select multiple items at once. Run scripts: Scripts stored on your device can be executed/executed using the root explorer. Search, reassemble, and view permissions: You can search for a specific file with their name or any folder with its name. You can view the permissions allowed for the app and even change them. Bookmarks:
You can mark a specific folder and get instant access the next time you open the root explorer. Send files (by email, Bluetooth, etc.). Clip art. APK Binary XML Viewer: You can view the XML file of the APK file and edit it, but be careful. You can damage the app or owner/group to change the game file. create a symbolic link. Open With Facility. MD5. to create shortcuts. DOWNLOAD LINK:- Download root
Explorer 4.4.2 CAPTS OF ECRAN:- END NOTE: Root Explorer is actually a fantastic, useful, and multifunctional must-have Android app, which is much more popular and easy to use. But improper use of this app can cause serious damage and you can also lose the app or game and their data. So its improper use will take you nowhere, but it gives a lot of pain. We recommend that you don't even try
something you're not sure about. you like to use this app, use this correctly, and don't get into trouble. But sometimes we make mistakes and anything can go wrong at any time. If you've also made any errors and can't fix it, you can always comment below. We'd be happy to help. Moreover, your mistakes may be knowledgeable to someone else and we can also learn new ideas from you. By doing so,
please share your experiences, errors, mistakes, new ideas or anything else you want to share, other than irrelevant links or any other spam comments. Reviews. Reviews.
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